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Presidentb Corner

Ve are dways sad to see Canmel residenrs depen, as rhe Isherwoods did
earlier this year, bur we are glad to welcome new residents as they arrive.
Demetrios and Esther Cidis have iust moved in to 22 Ingleton Circle and
already have met a number of rheir neighbors. Plan ro meet them at our nexr
CRA Meeting on Mondal', October 16th.

Ve are very fortunate to have as our speaker for the Ocrober CRA Meet-
ing Mike Podmaniczlcy, Senior C,onservator of Furniture at Winrenhur. Manv
ofus have seen the displaw oFantique firrniture at rVintenhur and have won-
dered how these old pieces tan be in such remarkably good condition.

Mike will provide us with an overview of rhe furniture exhibits ar
rVintenhur, and then describe some ofthe processes used to repair and refin-
ish anrique furniture withour destrofng its underlying charm. Mike is not
onlv a skilled craftsman but also an interesring speaker. Come and learn more
about this fascinating subjecr ar our CRA Meeting on October 16, 2000.

Now that the Olympics are ovet you mav be inreresred to learn that our
own Kenda.l- Crosslands volley ball team won rhe "gold" ar irs vollevball tour-
nament against Foulkeways Retirement Communiry on Friday, September
22,2000.TheK-C teams-the Penguins and the Dolphins-both won their
games against strong Foulkeways opposition. Cartmel was well represented
on the winning teams. Evan Clingman, Itr(l'ally Talor, Louis Wonderly, Frirz
Holmquist, Phil Cunin, Olive Alqander and former Canmel resident Mary
Knoble were on the winning teams- Congratulations!

Our Kent House liaison, Meg Robinson, reports that the magazine ex-
change at Kent House has dwindled and that rhe mail boxes have not been
used for some rime. Accordingll', ar our meeting on September 13, 2000, the
CRA Executive Committee reviewed the marter and agreed to discontinue
mail service and the magazine exchange at Kent House. The "Courier" and
other mail from K-C rurrently delivered direcrly to our mailboxes.

Andy Alo<ander



Bridge Groupies keep dealing fast
Canmel Bridge is in full swing! Every Ti:esday afternoon from l:30 to

about 3:30 p.m. in the lower Audland Lounge. The scoring is Chicago,
and we play four rounds. AII Cartmelians (and others!) are welcome.

Hosts for the next five weeks are::

Ocr.77 Olive Als<ander -9116
Ocr. 24 Kathy Sherman -7796
Oct. 3l Margy Holmquist -2034
Nov. 7 Alice Delducco -0796
Nov 14 Margy Holmquist -2034
Please call the host ifyou are coming.

Our winners (first and second place) from
previous games this fall are:

Sept. 12 Mary Knoble/Alice Delducco
Sept. 19 Mary Knoble/Pani Smith
Sept. 26 O[ve Alexander/Elsa Rhoads
Oct. 3 Joyce Gebhard/Beth Chase

You can obtain a copy of the player's lisr at game time. Copies of new
hostess instructions will be available on Oct. 10.

There are NO GAMES scheduled for Nov. 21 , Dec. 26 and Jan. 2. @
How much is that
penny in tfie window?

\X&ile walking along our
roadways Cartmel residents
sometimes find pennies lying in
their path.

'When I see them i'm reminded
ofa popular song from the depres-
sion era, the one rhat begins:

Euery time h rains it rains
pennies fom heauen,

Don't lou hnow each chud
conuins pennies fom heauen...

Of course I know where these
pennies come from; I put them
there the previous evening.

You see, dog owners walk their
animals nighr and day. Doggie
deposirs are difficult ro idenri$'in
the dark, and a nighrtime pickup
is rislcy.

A penny dropped on the
roadway as a marker enables me to
find and pick up the doggie
deposit the next day.

...s0 when you hear it thunderin'
dan't ran under a tree.

There'll be pmnies fom heauen

for you and me".

Anyone who wants a penny is

free to pick it up; just be sure to
pick up the doggie deposit as welll

Ralph Hamilton

OCTOBER
l9 Jo Hadlock
20 Bob Dorries
2l Beth Chance
22 Tim Nicholson
23 Herman Feissner
24 Margy Holmquist

NOVEMBER
4 Mary Torrans
5 Gail Hamilton
6 Denny Schreyer

I I Sally Isherwood
12 Jim Patchell

Any ideas, articles or
suggestions, etc.? Just
send them to us c/o

John Gebhard.

The next meeting of the
Car tm e I Res idenr Ass o ciation
uill be at 3:00 p.m., Monday,

October 16, 2000, in tbe
lYilliam Penn Room

at Crossknds,

The Cartmel Courier
The Courier is Dubiished monrhh

(except dunngJulv and August) hr the
residents of Canmel. and rirflecrs iheir

opinions and views.

John Gebhard . . . . . . Edirorial Dir€ctor
Man Hopkins...... Manaqlng Ediror
Hanie Lewis Coov Editor
Skip Tavlor ... tda Edibr
lohn Trarnor .... .. . .. llvouL/Design

Ileadline for anicles is normallv 6 d.evs

before the second Wednesdav bf the'
month of pubiication.
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Volley Ball Reigns Supreme

Cartmel Teams Handily Defeat Foulkeways
Stiff training and steady practice pay off for homegrown athletes

he Kendal-Crosslands WaterVolley Ballteam continued its
string of winswith a September22nd splashing/thrashing of
the best that Foulkeways, a retirement community in
Gwynedd, Bucks County, could muster.

Kendal won the first two con-
tests. This meant that our two
teams then went head-to-head.
The competitive edge was not
sharp or even evident, so who
won did not seem important.
What excited the players and
spectators alike was not the two
times the scores became very
close but several long volleys.

It might also be said that the
scoring of this game is so com-
plicated that none but the math-
ematically gifted were able to
make head ortail of the system.
Fortunately there was a large
pad of paper on an easel over-
seen by our very competent
Activities Director, Kris
McGuckin. Melanie Thomp-
son signaled the scoring, ably
assisted by Amy Leto and Peg
Jones who called the lines. The
opaque quality of the contest
left us free to contemplate other
aspects of the scene.

Focusing on the fash ion
statements made by players,
referees, and coaches, we find
that KCC teams wore eye-
glasses when needed while the
Foulkeways teams seemed to
find them unnecessary. (How-
ever, this might be reconsidered
afier looking at the scores.)

All wore one-piece swim
suits and we saw no Speedos.
A highlight was the T-shirt which
identified our Kendal Coach/
Referee, Melanie Thompson.
It was gaily decorated with mul-
ticolored slogans, stars, bal-
loons and our sponsors name.

Some ladies wore bathing
caps. 'Where do you find a
bathing cap for sale?" asked
many spectators. Others had
been to the beauty parlorfor the
occasion and left the pool with
nary a hair out of place.

The men however, espe-
cially those with less hair, took
healthy dunks when reaching

Semal times a uteeh ute see a

car pull into a residenti driue-
wd)/, someone runs out with a
rolled up towel in hand and
jumps in to a car uhich already
holds seuaal others.

The car rapidly bachs out to
pick up the rex ofthe team and
they head ouer to the Crossknds
pool for uolleyball praaice.

h confrms this authori
conuiction that the reason to

moue to Cartmel is not oA age

or poor heabh brt- qaite
simp$t-to haue more fun.

for a well-placed ball.
We must give Foulkeways

their due. Our pool is deeper
than theirs; this put them off
their stride until the last game
and a half.

Also, the ball has a tendency
at times to carom off the
ceiling. lf it bounced back onto
your side there was one set of
conditions and if it went over to
the other side other rules held
sway. As this never became
clear to the spectators much
less to the visiting team-who
were busy trying to keep their
heads above water-they lost
a few points, if only from confu-
sion.

Cartmelians who played
were: Olive Alexander, Evan
Klingman, Phil Gurtin, John
Gebhard, Fritz Holmquist,
Wally Taylor, Louis Wonderly,
and our honorary member,
Mary Knoble.

Mary Hopkins
Sports Editorn
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Welcome to the The good and the

artmel bad in bluebird news

ulinary
ofner

Skip Taylor

Here is one r-l-rat's worth a tr1',

even though the basic recipe has

been around for a long time.

". - 
" "! : 

y".i::I! r'x::{ ".. - -
The original called for mush-

room soup, onion and sherry. I
had no mushroom soup when I
was making it some years ago, so I
used chicken soup and white
cooking wine insread. We actually
preferred rhe "new" version.

Here's what you'll need:
. I lb. lean chuck cubes
. I can cream of chicken soup,

undiluted
.1 4-oz. can sliced mushrooms
. $?hire wine ro raste (1 or 2

capfuls of whire cooking wine does
well)

Combine all ingredients in a

casserole. Bake for 3 hours, cor-
ered,, at 325", Serve over poppy
seed noodles (these are cooked,
butrered noodles with some poppy
seeds thrown in) or rice.

The good news is rhat 29 baby
bluebirds were fledged this sum-
mer. Thar compares to 24 lest vear
and,23 in 1998. The record goes
to the Feissners with a May family
of four and a July family of three.
These rhree were from whire
bluebird eggs (only 50lo are whire).

Polly Moffett had four in her
relocared box, the Ewells had four
in their nest, Helen Hoftnan had
the latest family with rwo fledg-
lings about August 28, and the resr

were harched in the meadows.
The bad news is that 32 eggs

failed to hatch at all and three
chicks died. Nineteen eggs were
abandoned for whatever reason b1.

the female bluebird (one clutch of
five was so early it wenr rhrough a

snowstorm).
Five eggs were rhrown out of

the nest by a house wren, five
didnt harch because the female
was found dead under the box (ir
Ioola like a car gor it), and there
were three infenile eggs.

Several boxes were placed berter
this year and we can improve even
more next year. More meadow

boxes need relocating to ger them
fanher from house wren habirar.
'We have to ger ro 35 chicks for
2001 .

Charlie Riley

Come to the Cartmel Christmas party!

Join your neighbors for good company,
good music and good food to celebrate the
joy of the season.

Our annual parry will be held from 4:00
p.m. unril 7:00 p.m. on Sunday,
December 10 in Ellerslie.

Please note that this is the second Sunday
December. Reservations will be taken at the
meeting of the Cartmel Residents Associa,
tion on November 20,2000.

IAA)
\.€/ 4
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A-V.P. offers peaceful
solutions to stress

The Alternatives to Violence
Proiecr is offering a three-day
workshop to residents and staffof
all four communities, October 24-
26, 2000, in the George Fox room
at Crosslands.

The hours will be 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. with a rwo-hour lunch
break staning at noon. Sign-up
sheets are posted at Kendal and
Crosslands, first come first serve.

The deadline for sign-up is Octo-
ber 10, 2000.

The price will be $5 to defray
the cost of break-time snacks.

This program is being used on
six continents, worldwide. The
principles learned may be applied
to many areas ofour individual
and community lives.

Cartmel residents who have

taken the course are Mary Brene-
man and John Traynor. They will
be happl' to tell you more about ir.

Full moon fialls on
Friday the l3th

ri7arch the firll moon on
October 13,2000. This will be a
rare evenr (occurring once in a

blue moon).
The October full moon is also

known as the Hunter's Moon.
Know why?

CallMaryfor ehctric
, bedge trimmer
: Mary Hammond has donated
i an electric hedge rrimmer for use

: by Canmel residents.

: Rigirt now it's in Charlie
Rileyt garage a.long with a lawn
mower (that has a grass catcher,
too).

Ifyou'd like to borrow it, call
Mary at 610-388-2938.

Oktoberfest great for

Entrance weeded,
nsw stones added

The beds at the Canmel
entrance drive have been weeded

and pruned. The old pebbles and
stones on each side ofthe entrance
road have been removed and nern'

ones added.
Speaking of old stone, the

azalea beds around Old Stone havc
been partially weeded thanks to
Mary Torrans' gardeners. Hope-
fully we can ger the Canmel
landscape crew to complere the
job prior to putting up deer

screening this fall.
Another area thar requires

continual upkeep is the walkwav
to the Kent House. The Landscape

Commitree is considering the
possibiliry of having the exiscing
hostas removed and simplv plant-
ing grass in this area.

C-arl Nieberle

You may recall that we had a

pigeon who flew back and forrh
until a Honda met a Toyota.

rVell, ir turns our that the
pigeon flew a total distance of 80
rzr'lrs. regardless of rhe direction in
which he was flving. At time zrro
plus one hour the cars passed each

other.
Simple!

meefing, gr€€ong, eatng
Saturday, October 7, was

bright, brisk and cold, with nearly
50 Canmelians braving the chill
to celebrate Oktoberfesr on
Canmelt "mall."

They ate their fill ofgrilled
sausages, homemade sauerkraut,
sweet doughnurs and a variery of
drinks, including cider, soda and
German beer.

Our rhanks to everyone who
made this historic event possible.

Special kudos are due to Alice
Delduco and the Canmel Socid
Committee. These good folks
donated their time, energy and
enthusiasm to one of Canmel's
tradirional events.
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Present and future improvements in Cartmel
property help residents in many ways

Ulverston repaving-Have you
seen beautifirl ljlver*on Drive
recendy'? The worn. cracked zufice
is gone, replaced by a new layer of
aspha.lt. Driveways have been seal-

coated to prolong their life and,

incidentally, to improve appearance.

Reseeding ofgrass dong the road-

way has been successfi:I.

Thanks are due to the Mainre-
nance Depanment, is personnel,

and its conractors for a .iob well

donel Ifonly there was a way to
keep trucks liom driving over the

grass!

Entrance enhancements-
Andcipare improved visibiliry from
your automobile at the entrance to
Canmel on Route 926. Michael
Smethurst, the Grounds Supervisor,

repons that grass along the western

side was eradicated wirh an herbi-
cide in rhe lasr week of September.

Thar grass is now dead and will be

monitored so subsequent herbicide
applications en be made.

Several rees along the eastern

side of the entrance will be pruned
and/or removed to increase visibil-
ini most likely in the 6ll after the
Ieaves have 6llen. In addition, bids
ro replace and extend the post and
rail fence at the entrance are being

solicited.
Condensate backup-A surpris-

inglv frequent problem for residents

has been summenime condensate

ba&up around the hear exchanger
in rhe uriliry closet leading ro wet
carpets and basemens.

This problem is prevenable.
Steps to assure more extensive

seasonal maintenance are being
taken.

Dryer ducts-{leaning and
repairing the clothes dryer exhaus

ducs is well underway. Removing
linr accumulations reduces the
hazard ofhres. Completion ofthe
project is expected this month, and

repetition ofthe project is planned
in rwo years.

Gutter guards-Rain guaer
gualds will ba instdled on some

unis this year, sraning with those

exposed to heavy accumulations of
leaves.

Vacation visits-Vhen we ravel
away ftom our Canmel homes, we

can depend on the housekeeping

staf to visit our residence regularly
provided we give proper notification
to the supervisory stafi

'We 
are fom.rnate to enjoy

excellent housekeeping serviccs by
the same dedicated professionals

almost every weelc Notifring them
is not proper notification since

subsitute personnel sometimes
perform these services.

'Without 
proper notification the

services provided in your absence

may not be what you wish.

Ann lGfigian, Director of
Environmental Services, 6 I 0-388-
5555, requesa that you notifr the
Housekeeping supervisor, Donald
Allaband, at dre Kent House,610-
388-0760, of your absence.

You will be asked to supply the
stan date and rermination date for
your absence, and the services you
requesr These might include carpet
cleaning, waxing oftile floors, and
watering plana.

Housekeeping penonnel will
visit your home, dean as needed,

and verify that there is heat in winter
and air conditioning in summer.

Housekeeping personnel should
not be expected to observe whether
heat is supplied economically from

the heat pump or expensivelv from

the backup electrical resistance unirs.

Central humidifers-Canmel
residens who desire added humidi-
fication now can have a cenral
humidifier insalled. Only recendv

has a humidifier designed to work
with a heat pump become available.

Sevenl residena who have installed

the devices repon that thev are

pleased.

The AprilAire unit is approved

For installadon in C-arunel units at

resident expense. For information
see www.american-heating.com.
Call Mr. Ken Veaver, our heating

conracror, ar 302-994-8399 to
arrange purchase and installadon.

IGtchen waste-Another
convenience that became alailable
during the past year is a kitchen
wasre disposer The approved unit.
r}le In-Sink-Erator Sepdc Disposer,

injecs liquid enrymes into the u,aste

strealn.
The en4ryne rreatment is neces-

sarv to maintain a clear channel
' through the pipes and pumps

leading to the waste treatment
frcilir.v at Kenda.l.

Three bonles of enryme solurion,
a year's supply, is available at a

current cost of$31.35 including
shipping and handling from Regis

Marketing Group at l-888-527-
t493.

For information on this see

www.insinkerator.com. For purchase

and installation contacr Mr. Ken
Weaver direcdy.
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Thibute to a Cartm.el Pioneer

The Courier, very wisely, has

never made a pracrice of printing
resident obituaries. \What follows
will be, I hope, something of a
different kind.

During the Memorial Service

for Madeline Manzone at Kendal

on September 10,2000, I found
myself thinking ofthe deep debt
ofgratitude rhose living at Cart-
mel will always owe to her.

Already the forrunate few who
knew Madeline in the early days

of our communiry! birt} pangs

have dwindled in number, so it
now see ms imponant to set down
on paper just whv she left such a

lasring impact.
Pat and I were among the first

ro arrive here-our house being
perhaps the third to be built-
alone in a sea of ochre mud,
portable toilers and front-end
loaders at the far end of Ingleton
Circle. Mario and Madeline
moved inro #1 Ingleton Circle a

few weeks later, and you can
imagine my delight when I heard

that anorher Englishwoman was

comingl
But that iov was shortlived, for

I soon learned that she had been a

Captain in the British Army
during Vorld Var II. Now, dear
friends, ler me assure you, for a

woman to be a CAPTAIN at thar

Madcline Manzone
19??-2000

point in history was a rare and
extraordinary honor.

My hean sank! A Captain? I
had served four years in the Royal

Air Force and never even risen ro
the rank ofcorporal. Surely she

moved in a world far removed
from mine? It seemed unlikely that
we would have anything in com-
mon.

How wrong I was, how very
wrongl For a warmer, more loving.
more people-oriented human
being I cannot envision. And as

those first, bleak winter months
palled and the sea of mud slowll'
gave way to a crop of newly built
homes containing an assonment
of strangers, it was Madeline who
really drew us together, providing
the glue which gradually bonded
us into a family of caring neigh-
bors.

'What 
a difference it made then

in that first difticult winterl And
what a difference it continues to
make novt'.

Later I discovered that, because

of her excellenr command of the
language (acquired u an au pair
before the war) she served in
British Intelligence, inrerrogaring
German prisoners. I can readily
see why she would have been so

good ar her job. People manered
to her, and immediately felt at ease

in he r companr'. She was a good
lisrener, and these were gifts she

never lost, putting them to use as

Canmel graduallv took shape and

came to life.
Those were exciting davs. V'e

felt like pioneers, with Conestoga
wagons in our garages, not Chews
and Hondas. Ve realized, I think,
that how we reacted roward each

other. and how we frced each neu.

communiq' problem as it arose

mighr easily influence the charac-

ter of Canmel's future as it slowll'
evolved. Nobodv took this respon-

sibiliry more seriouslv than
Madeline.

And so it was that mant' of the
good things-which now provide
the taken-for granted bones and
sinews of today's Canmel-grew
out ofher creative and caring
mind.

Pat and I used to agree thar if
ever we were marooned on a deserr

island, we would hope to be wirh
Madeline. Not onll,would she get
us safely offthe island, there
would be a hot meal waiting for us

when we reached home, flowers on
the table and a gallon of fresh milk
in the refrigeratorl

Space does not allow me ro list
all the many roles she assumed as

time went by. Ir was Madeline
who was largely responsible for the
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binh ofthe newspaper you are

now holding, and later became its

most loJal contributor.
Her efforts formed rhe first real

Caring Comminee, and she led us

on old-fashioned, English-sryle

carol sings followed by refresh-

ments at Number One.
The biographies were her idea,

and because ofthem she began the

custom of writing to incoming
residents long before their arrival,

often establishing a warm rappon
even before they met.

rVith others she worked on the

original letter of welcome, and

that invaluable booklet now called

rhe Canmel Companion. \fhen
an,vone left for the 6r shores of
Kendal or Crosslands, it was

Madeline's idea that they be given
a warm.ly-worded lifelong mem-
bership cenificate to the Residens'
Association.

I could go on. These are only a

few "for instances." Madeline
knew the names of every dog, cat

and grandchild associated with the
communiry. rWhen our friendly
UPS man added a baby to his

family, she dened us so we could
greet him with congratularions.

And how many know thar she

gave her spare house key ro our
wonderful mail lady of those dap
with an inviration to come in for a

"comfon stop" whenever needed.

One of her projects for which I
am personally grateful was the
introduction of rhe Vial of Life-

medicd information stored in a

small capsule, and placed in our
heezer comparrment. It was she

who conferred with the local

ambulance company, seeking their
suggestions and going ahead with
their ideas. I can atrest ro the facr

that those few minutes saved when
an ambulance is summoned can,

indeed, make a world of differ-
ence.

During the last week of her life,
there in Westmoreland, she said to
me, "You know I'm finding this a

very interesting experience."
'"Being 

here at Westmoreland?"
I asked.

"No," she replied. "l mean

dytng."
And thar, I do believe, is how

she looked on a.ll of life. Quite
simply ir was a challenge, ro be

looked on with fortitude and good
humor. May we all one day display
similar courage.

Madeline and I shared one

other special bond, and I would
like, if I may, ro end on a more
personal note.

England had been, for both of
us, our first love. And such a love
is never easily forgotten. Some

small part of our heans still
belonged there, and so she would
have found it fitting-as did I-
that her Memorid Service closed
with a member of her hmily
playing the magnificent variations
to the theme, "Rule Britannia."
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Sonia Ralston

There is a poem which
Madeline and I learned. to-
gether with just about every

otfier English schoolchild of
our generation. It was by a
young soldier soon .l"stined

to die, far from home, in the
ErstrVorld War. So this, dear

friend Madeline, is frr you.
Canrnel is gratefuI to you.

If I should die, think onll
this of me:

Tbat there:s some corner

of a foreign feld
That is foreaer England.
And think this heart,

all oil shed auay
A puke in thc eternal

mind, no less

Giues someuhere back the

thoughts by

Enghnd gitn.




